
36 colors in-stock
call your local dealer

VersaThin®



Achieving the warmth, comfort and rich aesthetics of masonry 
has never been easier. VersaThin from Forterra Brick is a 
genuine clay thin brick that can be easily installed onto 
practically any substrate. Our products have been used on all 
types of projects from interior design upgrades to exterior 
commercial applications in the harshest climates. If you are 
considering a thin brick masonry solution, look to VersaThin 
brand from Forterra Brick.

VersaThin®

Suggested applications 
Interior applications like; 

corridors, conference rooms, foyers, 

backsplashes, laundry rooms or a 

garage makeover.

Exterior applications like; 

residential face-lift, commercial 

remodel, corporate rebranding, any 

new construction, any type of 

panelized construction. 2. VersaThin

thinner, lighter weight walls

VersaThin is 3” thinner and 70% lighter than dimensional brick. Therefore, it can reduce foundation and wall structure 
costs and/or increase your wall’s r-value by incorporating more insulation in the wall system.

genuine clay thin brick

Produced from the same shale and clay as Forterra’s dimensional brick, VersaThin gives you the same strong, traditional 
and comforting appearance as brick. There are many concrete thin brick, quarry tile thin brick and faux thin brick on the 
market, but there is only one VersaThin.

diverse color line

VersaThin is produced in 12 different plants across the US and Canada, and is available in over 200 colors and textures 
ranging from white to black in both residential and commercial expressions.

multitude of texture options

Our diverse texturing capabilities are a key reason many designers choose VersaThin. Choose among smooth, velour, wire 
cut, tumbled, rolled, sanded, and many other textures to meet your project’s desired feel. 

36 colors in stock

For the first time, we offer 36 standard colors in stock for immediate delivery.

compatible with every thin brick system

VersaThin is available in TBA, TBS and TBX grades. Therefore, our material can be 
installed using any field applied or panelized system on the market today.
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in-stock color options
Modular SizeVersaThin®

Arenac Chip 70

Tierra Trinidad

Grand River Mulberry

Printing can never exactly reproduce unique and distinctive colors. The colors shown are as accurate as modern printing methods allow.  
Product styles can vary in color slightly from run to run, and should be selected from actual sample boards.  To ensure 
compatibility with your selected installation system, please visit versathin.com for each product’s specifications.  

4. VersaThin



Remington Swan Creek

Tawas Shiawassee

Royal Oak Meadowbrook

2-1/4"
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2-1/4"

7-5/8"
3-5/8"

7-5/8"



in-stock color options
Queen SizeVersaThin®

Beaufort Catawba Vista

Fredericksburg

Old Savannah Old Williamsburg

Edgewater

Printing can never exactly reproduce unique and distinctive colors. The colors shown are as accurate as modern printing methods allow.  
Product styles can vary in color slightly from run to run, and should be selected from actual sample boards.  To ensure 
compatibility with your selected installation system, please visit versathin.com for each product’s specifications.  

6. VersaThin



Cypress MossCottonwood

Grand Caramel Old Atlanta

Stonehaven Yorkmont
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2-3/4"

7-5/8"
7-5/8"

3"

2-3/4"



in-stock color options
King SizeVersaThin®

Tannehill Silverado

Grand Chenier Chestnut Hill

Catahoula Winslow

Printing can never exactly reproduce unique and distinctive colors. The colors shown are as accurate as modern printing methods allow.  
Product styles can vary in color slightly from run to run, and should be selected from actual sample boards.  To ensure 
compatibility with your selected installation system, please visit versathin.com for each product’s specifications.  

8. VersaThin



Fireside Mayfield

Riverbend Ridgemont

Newberry Las Cruces
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2-5/8"

9-5/8"

2-5/8"

9-5/8"
3" King

2-3/4” Western King



Installation System Options
VersaThin®






























 

10. VersaThin

VersaThin has a variety of applications including do-it-yourself projects to enhance your home, 
panelized construction for high rise structures, commercial face-lifts or to cover an unsightly 
‘foundation wall. 

VersaThin can be used with any of today’s popular installation methods, including:

 Thickset System - Applying metal lath and a mortar scratch coat over plywood and 
 building wrap sheathing. Most popular exterior application.

 Thinset Mortar - or tile set method  - Cement backer board is used as the substrate and   
 VersaThin is applied using a thin set mortar. This system is a great option for both interior   
 and exterior applications. 

 Metal Support System - Pre-engineered systems that can reduce your labor and provide   
 exacting brick coursing.

thinset mortar
scratch coat

metal lath

building wrap
sheathing

pointing mortar

thickset system
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thinset mortar

liquid applied air
and water barrier

cement board
sheathing

pointing mortar

building wrap

metal support 
system

optional drainage 
plane

sheathing

pointing mortar

building wrap

metal support

thinset mortar
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versathin.com

Forterra Building Products
7400 Carmel Executive Park
Suite 200
Charlotte, North Carolina  28226
877 Forterra8
forterrabp.com

Printing can never exactly reproduce unique and distinctive colors. The colors shown are as accurate as modern printing methods allow.

Building like nobody's business

My Forterra Brick
for iPad® and iPhone®

My Forterra Brick
for Android™

Android is a trademark of Google Inc.


